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Blacklisted:
By BRONSON LEMER
Editor

Last Thursday began like any
other day for Brian O’Shea. The
MSUM junior planned to attend
classes as usual until he received a
call from Fargo television station
WDAY.
The station informed O’Shea that
his name was on a list of area citizens not allowed to pick up tickets
to President Bush’s speech in
Fargo later that day.
“When I heard that, I decided to
go and check it out,” O’Shea said.
“I had to see what was going on.”
O’Shea is among what some are
calling the Fargo 42, a list of 42
Fargo-Moorhead residents blacklisted from picking up tickets to
Bush’s speech last Thursday. Bush
spoke to a crowd of nearly 8,000 at
the Bison Sports Arena in Fargo.
The Forum printed the names of
the 42 people not allowed to pick
up tickets to the event. The list was
leaked to The Forum after two
sources close to the ticket distribution center confirmed that the list
existed. The Forum later stated

that a worker with the White
House’s advance team might have
produced the list.
The list includes three MSUM
students, two MSUM faculty members, two high school students, a
liberal radio producer and Fargo
City Commissioner Linda Coates,
among others.
At least 33 of the 42 people are
members of the Fargo-Moorhead
Democracy for America Meetup
Group.
Following the November election,
O’Shea took over hosting the local
meet-ups as a way to keep people
interested in local politics.
“I just wanted to keep the organization going and not just have a
group pop up every election year,”
O’Shea said.
Senior Carrie Lindberg became
involved in the local Democracy for
America Meetup Group as a way to
meet like-minded people.
“I know a lot of people who are
discontent with our government
right now,” Lindberg said. “It’s a
place to go and talk about it with

❒ BLACKLISTED, back page

Students record foreign
experiences in Web log
By BRONSON LEMER
Editor

Graduate student Eric
Leinen remembers much
about his time studying
abroad in England.
However, some of his best
memories can’t be found in a
brochure.
While in Liverpool, Leinen
attended a soccer match with
some friends. The experience
was something he wanted to
share with friends, family
and other students studying
abroad.
As a graduate student
working with students studying abroad, Leinen now help

other students share their
experiences.
Leinen works in MSUM’s
international
programs
office.
After hearing about a Web
log for students studying
abroad
at
www.study
abroad.com, Leinen and
international studies program director Jill Holsen
decided to launch their own
Web log for MSUM students
studying abroad.
Leinen sent out an e-mail to
nearly 30 MSUM students
studying abroad. About half
of the students responded
with interest in participating
in the Web log. Students

LIZZIE STARK/THE ADVOCATE

Students studying abroad send their messages to Eric Leinen
who then places them on the international programs Web log.

“

Student, faculty names appear
on do-not-admit list distributed
for president’s visit to Fargo

BRITTA TRYGSTAD/PHOTO EDITOR

Left: Senior Carrie Lindberg joined the Fargo-Moorhead Democracy for America Meetup
Group to find other people who are angry with the current administration. Right: Junior
Brian O’Shea points at his name among a list of 42 area people who weren’t allowed to
pick up tickets to Bush’s speech on Social Security in Fargo last Thursday.

This is a great use
for it. There’s a lot of
nonsensical blogging
out there.
Bradley Meier
MSUM senior

ANWR scientists to speak
on drilling, conservation
By DUSTY DIEHL
Staff Writer

send their entries back to the
international
programs
office, and Leinen then posts
them on the Web log.
“Our hope is that four or
five people post once a week
and then a few every other
week,” Leinen said. “If you’re
studying abroad, sitting
down at a computer is the
last thing you want to do, but
this is a good way to relay
your
experiences
back
home.”
Senior
Bradley
Meier
recently
left
to
study
Mandarin for a year at
Nankai University in Tianjin,
China.
Meier received a Benjamin
A. Gilman International
Scholarship to fund his studies abroad.
“Along with preaching the
message about the scholarship to other students, I am
encouraged to tell others
about my experience,” Meier
said. “That’s where the blogging comes in.”
Meier approached Leinen
about sending messages
back to MSUM about his
experiences. Leinen said he
had just the means to do
that.
Once Meier is settled he

❒ WEB LOG, back page

Two Arctic experts will bring
the controversy surrounding
the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge to MSUM.
Andrew Kelly and Robert
Thompson will present “The
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge:
A Threatened Legacy,” tonight
(Thursday) at 7 p.m. in King
Auditorium. The 50-minute
presentation is free and open to
the public.
The
presentation,
which
includes a slide-show and lecture, will take the audience on
a tour of the history and wildlife
of the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge.
Andrew Kelly, a field biologist
and naturalist, and Robert
Thompson, an Inupiat Eskimo
and wilderness guide, will lead
the virtual tour of what Kelly
calls “probably the greatest
concentration of life zones of
any conservation area in the
circumpolar north.”
Biology
professor
Brian
Wisenden worked to bring
Kelly and Thompson to MSUM.
“The presentation will not be
overly technical, and anyone
that enjoys nature will enjoy
the show,” Wisenden said.
ANWR is a coastal area located in the northeastern corner of
Alaska and covers roughly 19-

million acres. It is home to the
porcupine caribou herd, bears,
seals, many types of migratory
birds and a number of other
animals.
Also living in the ANWR area
are the native peoples of the
Inupiat Eskimo Village and
Athabaskan
Artic
Village.
ANWR is a natural preserve set
aside to help conserve the
wildlife populations and habitats of Alaska.
As well as boasting a diverse
and important ecosystem,
ANWR also contains deposits of
oil. Therein lies the conflict that
gave way to the political debate
that has abounded in Congress
and was featured in last year’s
presidential debate.
Wisenden sites ANWR as a
“classic example of the conflict
of development versus conversation.”
The controvery has not
escaped the attention of
MSUM’s student body.
Natasha Gruber, a biology
student, researched and presented on ANWR for her senior
seminar class.
“It is important for students to
attend this in order to form a
more accurate opinion about
the controversy and to take an
active role in conserving our
land and wildlife,” Gruber said.
Diehl can be reached
at dfdiehl@hotmail.com.
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Vandalism in Lot W-6.
Theft off campus.
Parking violation in Lot D.
Parking violation in Lot D.
Motor vehicle accident in
Lot A.
911 hang-up in Dahl.
Threatening behavior in
Campus Security building.
Fire alarm sounding in
Lommen.
Theft in Nelson.
Liquor law violation in
Snarr.
Theft in Nelson
Liquor law violation in
Snarr.
Alcohol violation outside
Nelson.
Fire alarm sounding in
Owens.

Donations needed
for food drive
The
YWCA
of
FargoMoorhead needs donation for
the
Emergency
Shelter.
Donations will be accepted
until noon today (Thursday)
and can be dropped off at
Owens 210.

NEWS BRIEFS
Women’s studies
presents speaker
The women’s studies colloquium series presents Hazel
Retzlaff from noon to 1:30
p.m. today (Thursday) in the
Women’s Center (MA 171).
Retzlaff will give a presentation titled “Where Race and
Gender Collide: Novels by
Mary
Wilkins
Freeman,
Madelon
and
Pauline
Hopkins; Contending Forces.”

Brazil, Tanzania
trips planned
Sociology professor Jan
Fiola, will take students on a
study tour of Brazil May 20 to
June 3. Students may enroll
for one to three credits.
Sessions in April will cover
background,
preparation
information and language
information.
For more information, contact Fiola at 477-2584.
Anthropology
professor
Bruce Roberts will lead a
study trip to Tanzania May 16
to June 3. Some of the highlights include visiting areas of
dormant volcanic craters and
The Olduvai Gorge.
For more information, contact Roberts at 477-2043.

Communications
Summit ’05 planned

Student Leader of
the Month named

Speakers will be on campus
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Feb. 22
for
the
Communications
Summit ’05. Participants can
attend presentations on journalism, public relations and
advertising during the event.
The tentative schedule is as
follows:
9 a.m. - Speaker on journalism in CMU 205.
10 a.m. - Chris Hagen presents a case study on advertising and public relations in
CMU 205.
11:30 - Lunch and panel discussion on advertising versus
public relations in CMU 101.
Please RSVP in the MC Forum
(MA 260). The cost is $5.
1:30 - Brad Karsh of job
bounds.com will present “A
Taste of Advertising” in CMU
101.
6 p.m. - Brad Karsh will present
“Confessions
of
a
Recruiting Director” in SL
104.

The Student Leader of the
Month for February is Kerry
Plath, nominated by Cecilia
Malfa-Bustamante, Spanish
professor.
Also nominated were Jessica
Schultz, Mikan Lovcik, Tracy
Leukam, Shelle Szuder and
Erin Wencl.
To nominate someone for
Student Leader of the Month
pick up a nomination form
from the office of student
activites, CMU 229.

Ethics, athletics
meet in seminar
RedHawks first base coach
Bucky Burgau will lead a
seminar titled, “On the Ball
with Bucky,” at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 23 in
Nemzek 101.
Burgau will be informing
students how to make better
ethical decision both on the
athletic field and in their professional field. Burgau will
give real-life testimony on how
ethical standards in the classroom set the tone for ethical
decisions in athletics and the
workplace.
All students are encouraged
to attend, and treats and beverages will be provided. Door
prizes will be awarded periodically throughout the seminar,
as well as to the first five people through the door.
This event is free and open
to the public. For more information contact Laura Bogenschutz at (701) 261-8685 or
e-mail
laura_allene@hotmail.com.

Ethics Week comes
to MSUM campus
Ethics Week will be held
Monday through Feb. 18
within the college of natural
and social sciences.
Ethics Week is meant to
emphasize the issues of
cheating, plagiarism and ethical decision-making that
affect all college students.
Classroom
presentations
will be available for professors
who wish to participate.
For more information, contact Michelle Short at shortmi
@mnstate.edu.

Workshops offered
to all majors
A résumé workshop for
teaching majors will be held
from 4 to 5 p.m. on Feb. 17 in
CMU 208.
Non-teaching majors can
visit with a résumé specialist
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday to
prepare for the Minnesota
State Universities Job Fair on
Feb. 18.
Non-teaching majors planning to attend the fair should
attend the Making the Most of
the Fair workshop from 5 to 6
p.m. Monday or from 4 to 5
p.m. Tuesday in CMU 207.
Students attending the job
fair must remember to register in Career Services, CMU
114.
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POLL

Visit our Web site at
www.mnstate.edu/advocate
to take The Advocate poll.
Last week’s polls
Do you support the tuition
freeze proposal
Yes: 60%
No: 40%
9 total votes
The
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Candy hearts
or
guillotines?
The reasons why we
celebrate Feb. 14

FEATURES
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A date worth waiting for
One MSUM grad student waits patiently for a
Valentine’s day date four months in the making
By TERESA SCHAFER
Staff Writer

ADVOCATE STAFF REPORTS

Valentine’s Day typically evokes
images of candy hearts and lacy pink
notes, not a grisly beheading.
Precisely why do we celebrate Feb. 14?
Although there are varying stories as to
how Valentine’s Day became an annual
celebration, the most popular tale is
about a priest named Valentine who
was martyred on Feb. 14, 269 A.D.
During the reign of Roman Emperor
Claudius II (Claudius the Goth), the
emperor was disappointed that fewer
men were enlisting in the army, and he
forbade marriage. Father Valentine
refused to follow the law and continued
to perform marriages for Christian couples. He would also help Christians suffering under the persecution of the
emperor. For this, he was arrested and
eventually beheaded for refusing to
denounce his belief in Christianity.
Some versions of the Valentine’s Day
history say followers and supporters of
Valentine would send him flowers and
notes while he was in jail. He returned
notes to some of his followers signed
“Love, your Valentine,” thus beginning
the tradition of sending notes to loved
ones.
Valentine was honored by Pope
Gelasius in 469 A.D., and Feb. 14 was
declared as the day to honor him.
Valentine is considered to be the patron
saint of lovers.
There are at least two other St.
Valentines, both also martyrs, in
Christian martyrology.
There are other theories, including
one in French and English literature,
proclaiming Feb. 14 to be the day when
birds begin to pair, thus the day being
made for lovers. Other histories say the
day had been set aside to honor Juno,
the queen of Roman gods and goddesses. The Romans knew her as the
Goddess of Women and Marriage.
The traditions of Valentine’s Day have
been well traveled, but regardless of the
varying tales, it remains the single day
in the year we focus on sharing messages of love.

As Valentine’s Day nears, some couples are planning
romantic ways to spend the day, while some singles are
wishing they could find a date. Others simply can’t wait
for the romantic day to pass so they don’t have to hear
about love, hearts and Cupid anymore.
Chelsey Frazee is just excited that her date will be
home in time to celebrate.
Frazee, a 22-year-old first-year graduate student at
MSUM, has been looking forward to Valentine’s Day for
quite some time. When she first met her date, 24-yearold Gabe MacMurchy, back in November, he was home
on a two-week leave from Iraq, where he was stationed
with the U.S. Army National Guard. Danielle
MacMurchy, an MSUM senior who is Frazee’s roommate and Gabe’s younger sister, introduced the two.
“Danielle has told me forever that we should get
together,” Frazee said. “She says our personalities are
really a lot alike.”
Before Gabe returned to Iraq, he spent his last weekend with Danielle and her roommates.
“I told him before he came that they would probably
get along,” Danielle said. “I knew they would click.”
Frazee and MacMurchy hit it off well right away and
fast became friends.
“He was very confident, very nice and sincere, and he
was very cute,” Frazee said. “He hugged me when he
met me and wanted to get to know me.”
Soon after Gabe returned to Iraq, the two began emailing each other.
“We e-mailed every day while he was there,” Frazee
said, “and he calls once a week.”
Starting a relationship with someone who lives
halfway around the world certainly poses problems.
Danielle knew that introducing her brother and
Chelsey was something she wanted to do despite the
fact that he was stationed in Iraq.
“When you know two people and you know their
types, you think it might work,” she said.
Their frequent e-mailing has been a key factor in
helping keep their friendship and potential relationship
alive.
“We haven’t spent that much time together,” Frazee
said. “But by e-mailing every day, we’ve really gotten to
know each other on a different level.”
MacMurchy will return to South Dakota tomorrow,
and Frazee will be there waiting to meet him. On
Monday, Gabe will travel to Fargo and embark upon a
scavenger hunt all around the city that Chelsey has
designed for him.
She plans to send him to places they visited together
the first weekend they met. At the end of the hunt,
Gabe will find Chelsey waiting for him.

BRITTA TRYGSTAD / THE ADVOCATE

Chelsey Frazee’s cell phone displays a picture of her
Valentine’s Day date, Gabe MacMurchy. Frazee and
MacMurchy talked on the phone once a week while he
was stationed in Iraq.
“We’ll go out that night, and it will be our first date,”
she said. “I’m so excited.”
Danielle knows that setting up two people close to her
can be risky, but she’s confident that things will work
out well.
“I really try not to be in the middle of it too much,” she
said. “I never tell them what the other person says. I
only want to encourage the relationship.”
While Danielle and Frazee both seem optimistic about
the couple’s upcoming date, Frazee said that neither
she nor Gabe has any big expectations.
“We’re just picking up where it left off and just having
a good time together,” she said.
Schafer can be reached
at teresa1019@yahoo.com

Being single on Valentine’s Day doesn’t bother me
By KRYSTEN EDWARDS
Guest columnist

Dating is tough. Unattached men and
women seem to feel a little more alone
on Valentine’s Day as their friends
with boyfriends or girlfriends are busy
preparing romantic gestures for their
significant others.
As for the rest of us single people,
some are searching for someone special (or maybe even not that special) to
share this holiday devoted to love with,
while some are making arrangements
for a “love sucks” get-together with
their friends. Others just plan to hide
in their rooms and watch movies until
the day ends.
For anyone who has found him or
herself to be without love this
Valentine’s Day, they have, or will
eventually, figure out that dating is a
complicated endeavor filled with confusion.
Actually finding someone you want to
spend time with is usually the trickiest
part of dating. Being in college, we
tend to have a large pool of dating candidates, but that doesn’t make finding
someone much easier, especially if

you’re picky, which most people are,
I hope.
Let’s take a look at some of the common places to meet people.
First there is class or the library, the
places where most college students
spend a lot of their time. I don’t know
about you, but most of the people I
know are not brave enough to “mack
on some hottie” in their human biology
class. For those of you who have that
ability, good job— you are more outgoing than I.
Then there is going to the bar or a
party. These are great places to meet
people, but it’s sometimes tricky since
alcohol is usually involved. You might
find the man or woman of your
dreams; you might get groped and
harassed, or you might just hook up
for a random make-out session.
The only guys who ever seem to hit
on me in bars are 50-year-old men
who figure if they hit on 25 girls, they
might get lucky and one might say
“yes” and go home with them.
As for parties, guys seem to feel the
need to try immature tactics of getting
my attention, such as punching me in
the arm or trying to get me to consume

large amounts of alcohol. Needless to sess the sexiest attribute a man can
say, neither of them work.
have: confidence.
I have heard so many times, “Maybe I
Another place to meet people in college is through student organizations. should just treat girls like crap, and
I’ve met everyone I have ever datied in then they will like me.” Nice guys,
college in the student organizations please don’t.
that I have been involved with.
Confidence is the sexiest quality a
So now that you know where to meet man or a woman can have, but don’t
people, you move on to relationship confuse cockiness with confidence;
they are totally different.
problems.
According to the people I talk to, it
As long as you know who you are and
seems that all the nice,
what you want, it will be
There is
easier to find that special
sane and fun people
only a short
someone. Sometimes it
already have significant
period in our takes being single to find
others. This thought
process is why many feel
out who you are.
lives that we get to
the need to hit on people
So to all of you who are
be single, so enjoy
who’re already dating
single,
have a Happy
the time you have.
Valentine’s Day. Hang
someone. Not all the good
out with your friends, be
ones are taken. It might
Krysten Edwards
seem true at times, but
alone or find a date—
MSUM senior
there are great people
whatever makes you
who are single. Don’t hit on people who happy—and cherish this time you have
are taken. Doing stuff like that will to learn about yourself and get closer
come back to bite you in the butt.
to your friends.
There is only a short period in our
Another complaint I hear is all the
pretty girls date jerks. OK, this one lives that we get to be single, so enjoy
might have a little bit of truth to it, but the time you have.
I have an opinion on this one. Girls
Edwards can be reached
date jerks because most of them posat edwardkr@mnstate.edu
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Advocate editorial board
Bronson Lemer
Editor

Alicia Strnad
Assistant Editor

Ashley Johnk
Opinion Editor

Opinions
don’t justify
do-not-admit
blacklist
Everyone loves to create lists. Grocery lists,
to-do lists, Christmas lists—all acceptable reasons to make lists.
Yet there’s a line between making lists to help
organize your life and making lists to exclude
people.
Someone stepped across that line last week.
The Forum printed the names of 42 people
who weren’t allowed to pick up tickets to the
president’s speech in Fargo last Thursday.
Others who picked up tickets last Tuesday
noticed the list at the ticket distribution center.
Among the names were three MSUM students
and two faculty members, along with a number
of alumni. At least 33 of the people on the list
are
members
of
the
Fargo-Moorhead
Democracy for America Meetup Group.
Why would someone compile such a list?
It’s frightening to think of yourself on a list of
potential threats. Two of the MSUM students
had done nothing more than disagree with the
current administration and voiced concern
about various issues. Some have simply
protested against Bush and his decisions.
MSUM communications, film studies and theater arts professor T im Borchers gave
President Bush “Cs” for clarity and support of
his claims in the 2003 State of the Union
address in an article in The Forum.
Does that qualify Borchers to be excluded
from hearing the president speak?
To be placed on a blacklist signifies that
you’ve done something wrong. But is disagreeing with the president wrong? Does simply
voicing your opinion mean you risk being singled out, placed on a list?
President Bush came to Fargo to discuss
Social Security. He came to talk to the public.
Barring some people from attending his speech
tells the public that this administration fears
opposition and blocks out anyone who questions its decisions.
What’s the point of talking to the public if you
exclude part of that public?
The list made people aware that there are people who want to divide this country even more
than it already is. While the president is pushing a message of freedom and saying he’s willing extend a hand to liberal Americans, someone is pushing a very different message—one of
exclusion, separation and stubborness.

Letters to the Editor

Separate views, same cause
Groups should focus on women’s health, not fighting
I would like to respond to
Ms. Keller, the vice president
of MSUM’s Collegians for Life,
whose dramatic interpretation of hanging up ribbons in
the
cold
graced
The
Advocate’s pages last week.
As a preface and reminder
for The Advocate’s readers,
Students for Choice and
Collegians for Life present
two seemingly opposite views
concerning women’s rights
and reproductive issues.
As Ms. Keller pointed out in
her letter to the editor last
week, there were signs posted
during the Students for
Choice’s celebratory Roe vs.
Wade Week, Jan. 22-28, that
paid tribute to the many
women who risked their lives
and often ended them in an
attempt to gain access to illegal abortions and asked people to “Vote Pro-Choice.”
I saw the poster in several
places on campus, and it hit
home with many of my prochoice
issues.
However,
Students for Choice did not
organize or create these
fliers, nor do we claim
responsibility for them. So we
most certainly did not cause
Ms. Keller to have “more than
one tear in her eye” or for her
to have “muttered several
profanities.” We also did not
“rob” her.
Ms. Keller went on to say
that Collegians for Life members are harassed by women
and men on our campus. As
an employee of the Red River
Women’s Clinic, our local
abortion provider, I constantly witness the harassment
Ms. Keller is describing.
Consequently, I sympathize
not with a group of people

that is publicly expressing a
political opinion and receiving backlash. I sympathize
with individuals who are
making private health and
family decisions—those who
are yelled at and intimidated
by the picketers outside of
our building once a week on
our clinic day.
Also, Students for Choice
members do not spend our
time
planning
“hateful”
strategies for taking down
other student organization’s
posters or take pride in
accosting our fellow students.
I would also like to address
the assumption that the Roe
vs. Wade Week was similar to
the Celebrate Life week hosted by Collegians for Life. The
events that I remember from
CFL’s week were a free hamburger give-away, a cute baby
picture contest, t-shirts that
accused women who had
abortions of being murderers
and the constant promotion
of incorrect and biased “medical research” with inaccurate
and grotesque pictures and
information.
MSUM’s
Students
for
Choice hosted seven days of
activism on and off campus.
We raised funds for the
Women In Need Fund at the
Red River Women’s Clinic,
held training sessions to help
people articulate their prochoice beliefs, screened informative films with the help of
the
Student
Democrats,
mediated a panel of professors and faculty members
that support pro-choice politics and raised money for
non-profit organizations such
as the Women’s Network of
the Red River Valley, which

gives out free take-home
pregnancy tests along with
information on abortion,
adoption, birth control and
financial information for single mothers.
I will end as Ms. Keller did,
with a challenge to the students and faculty on our
campus. However, this challenge is focused on the
women and men tabling and
working with Collegians for
Life:
Please stop giving out incorrect medical information and
using scare tactics. Please do
something to stop unwanted
pregnancies (perhaps by promoting birth control and
comprehensive sex education
in schools). Please start
putting women’s lives first,
and put your money and
funds toward women who are
choosing to continue their
pregnancies.
There are many issues that
pro-choice and anti-choice
activists can agree with concerning reproductive rights—
birth control, family planning
and spacing, sexual education and affordable and quality health care for women and
their families.
Students for Choice invites
Collegians for Life to join us—
let’s focus on solutions to the
problem and issues that we
agree on, not restricting the
rights of women to make
choices about their own families and lives.

Ruth Meberg
Senior, MSUM
NARAL Pro-Choice
Minnesota Intern
Co-chair, MSUM Student

The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily those
of the college administration, faculty or student body. The Advocate encourages Letters to the Editor
and Your Turn submissions. They should be typed and must include the writer’s name, signature,
address, phone number, year in school or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m.
Monday and can be sent to MSUM Box 130, dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.
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Alone at last: roommates won’t be missed
I have reached a milestone in my life. I am now
the proud renter of my
own apartment. My very
own
roommate-free
apartment.
Maybe I shouldn’t be as
excited as I am about my
new apartment; I have
been living away from my
family for a while now—since
the day after I graduated from
high school actually (with the
exception of the moves home
between roommates).
But this is different—this
apartment is really mine. OK,
so it’s really my landlady’s,
but I am the only person renting it for the time being.

Being the sole occupant of a
residency has its definite pluses. I no longer have to worry
about coming home to a house
full of people I didn’t invite
over, and I don’t have to hide
my junk food in my bedroom
closet anymore. It’s wonderful
that my sweaters no longer
smell like cheese puffs.
The groceries I purchase are

mine. No one will eat
them unless I give them
permission. The dirty
dishes in the sink are
mine—I dirtied them,
and I will wash them.
All the furniture is
mine, the CDs and
movies are mine, and
even the toilet paper is
mine. There is something very
comforting in these notions.
I have my own kitchen, my
own living room, my own
bathroom, even my own
Murphy bed. A bed that pulls
out of the wall is exciting to
me.
I don’t mean to sound selfish
or like I am bragging or any-

thing. I am just happy about
my new living arrangement.
Many college students know
just how difficult having a
roommate (or roommates) can
be. It isn’t that I don’t love my
former roommate either. She
is one of my best friends. It’s
just that I have had several
roommates in my college
career, and now I am ready to
live by myself.
It’s hard dividing up household chores and calculating
who owes what on bills. I’m
happy that there will be no
more arguments about who
left the refrigerator door open
all night or whose turn it is to
clean the toilet.

It hasn’t happened yet, but I
know one day I will come
home and feel a little lonely,
having the whole apartment to
myself.
On the day this does happen
for the first time, I will simply
remind myself that there are
no crusty half-eaten bowls of
macaroni and cheese under
the couch. I will smile and
turn the television to the station I want to watch, consider
that no one will come home at
3 a.m. and wake me up, and
I’ll relax.
Do you enjoy living alone?
E-mail Cassie
at cassie_with_a_y@hotmail.com.

Perfection found even in the imperfection of war
I came to a realization
while volunteering during President George W.
Bush’s recent visit to
NDSU’s Bison Sports
Arena.
Often, I am wrapped so
tightly in my schedule it
nearly suffocates me.
Often I am too busy
working toward changing the
perceived imperfections surrounding me. My allotted time
is whizzing past so quickly, I
feel the need to achieve as
many successes as possible
within each minute.
However, throughout my
busy work day, I am taking for
granted many of the opportunities delivered by predecessors.
Present life is a result of the
past. Circumstantial timing is
the key unlocking all achievements. Many times the end
result justifies the means,
which brings the achievements.
Are these achievements perfect? No.
No human has achieved
absolute perfection. No human

has been able to overcome all
oppositions of our world. I’m
sure you have attempted to
achieve an ideal you deem to
be perfect. I know I have.
When I try competing against
the solid rock of perfection, I
shatter like glass every time.
My life is an opportunity
achieved by my parents
through a circumstantially
timed series of events. My life
is far from perfect. Throughout
my busy day, I often find
myself focused on imperfections and taking many of the
opportunities surrounding me
for granted.
You may wonder how I had
this epiphany while volunteering at a presidential event.
After all, there are so many
people frantically working to
make an event such as that

run smoothly.
Amidst the insanity of
beeping metal detectors, seemingly incessant clapping and the
blaring brass section of
a band, I found appreciation for imperfections.
Each Iraqi dipped his
or her right index finger
in purple ink to show that he
or she had voted.
This to me seems similar to
the “I voted” stickers we
receive after voting in our own
elections. We wear the stickers, proudly displaying our
participation in our democratic process. To symbolize support for the war in Iraq and
Iraq’s recent election, I encouraged people who waited in line
to see the president to dip
their right index finger in purple ink.
While inking, I came across
two Iraqi men standing in line.
They anxiously waited to see
the president, hear him speak
and express thanks for their
opportunities resulting from
the war in Iraq. They asked me
if the ink honored the Iraqi

people and their first election.
I told them it did. The men told
me about their flight to
Chicago to participate in the
election.
Then they showed me their
right index fingers, displaying
their cuticles still stained with
purple ink. The two men were
overjoyed to dip into the
inkpad I held open to them.
Their fingers were the purplest
fingers I saw that morning.
Once inside the athletic center, I spotted the two men seated near the stage where the
president was set to speak.
The Iraqi men rejoiced for their
delivered opportunities and
hailed the chief when he
stepped onto the stage.
President Bush acknowledged their appreciation with a
smile.
The purple ink proudly displayed on the fingers of each
Iraqi who voted and their feelings of pride are theirs. Over
time the ink will fade, but their
faces will still beam brightly
with pride.
The moral of the story is that
the war in Iraq is imperfect,

my life is imperfect, and our
cracked Liberty Bell is imperfect.
Americans are proud of the
Liberty Bell. It symbolizes the
opportunities of a free people
achieved by predecessors. It
also symbolizes to me the
imperfection of our country.
If you like to criticize, make
sure you don’t hold anyone to
higher standards than you
hold yourself. You also are
imperfect.
The war in Iraq is an imperfect situation like all others.
However, a free people are rising from the ashes like a
Phoenix. All Iraqis had the
opportunity to participate in
their first democratic election
on Jan. 30.
This opportunity is appreciated by Iraqi people across the
globe and applauded by me,
regardless of imperfection.
Their
newfound
freedom
makes me appreciate the
sound of our cracked Liberty
Bell.
Did you see the president?
E-mail Billy
at holmeswi@mnstate.edu.

Arts &Ente
and

New theater company brings women’s issues
to stage in honest, contemporary comedy
By DANIELLE MACMURCHY
A&E Editor

The newly founded theater troupe,
Swearing Jack Productions, presents
their first show, “Five Women in the
Same Dress,” at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Sunday and Feb. 19-20 at The Spirit
Room in downtown Fargo.
MSUM seniors Natalie Novacek and
Megan West founded the theater company just four months ago.
Throughout their studies at MSUM,
the two theater majors became frustrated with the male-dominated theater scene. While working backstage
during MSUM’s production of “Taming
of the Shrew,” Novacek and West
spoke over their headsets about their
frustrations.
“Shows that (MSUM) does are primarily for men, and women don’t get a
lot of stage time,” Novacek said. “We
thought it was time that we did something about that.”
At that moment, the two decided if
they wanted to see change, they would
have to bring it about themselves.
They both agreed that their theater
company would focus on theater for
women and deal with issues commonly dealt with by women.
They chose the name, ‘‘Swearing
Jack,’’ from a line in “Taming of the
Shrew.” It’s a derogatory term for a
male.
Novacek said because they are artists
first and businesswomen second, they
started the company backwards and
immediately began creating plays.
“We said, ‘Let’s make some art. Oh
wait, we need money,’” Novacek said.
She and West said they first had to
learn how to get a business up and
running.
West and Novacek, along with the
cast, seek out donations to support
their productions. While Novacek handles most of the business aspects of
the company, she said West is more
technically minded. West assumed the
position as the artistic director;
Novacek is the managing editor.
They also relied on friends in the area
to help them establish the company.
“People that we had connections with

ended up being the people who helped
us out a lot,” Novacek said. “We were
lucky enough to know people in the
artistic community to help us out.”
West and Novacek wanted Swearing
Jack’s first production to establish the
mission statement they originally
intended. Alan Ball’s “Five Women
Wearing the Same Dress” looks at
marriage and intimacy through the
eyes of five bridesmaids.
Georgeanne (Trish Gavin), is an
unstable drunk desperately looking for
a man; Mindy (Lisa Meyers) is a lesbian struggling with her unaccepting
parents, Trisha (West) is the promiscuous one; Frances (MSUM junior Mali
Yahnke) is a naïve fundamentalist and
Meredith (Novacek) is the bitter, rebellious sister of the bride.
“All the characters have these different issues that are very relatable to
women, and through that they all
come together,” Novacek said.
The hilarious storyline unfolds as the
women hide away from the reception
in a bedroom. The exasperated bridesmaids deal with hating both the bride
and their hideous dresses.
Gavin, who is also the production’s
costumer, said she almost related to
her character, Georgeanne, too much.
“We’re almost the same person,” she
said. “Making myself and Georgeanne
different was difficult.”
Yahnke, who plays Frances, said she
has enjoyed working with Swearing
Jack.
“It’s cool to have more experience,
and I like helping get donations,” she
said.
While the play is a comedy, it also
takes on difficult contemporary issues
such as rape, abortion and abuse. A
portion of the proceeds will benefit the
Rape and Abuse Crisis Center.
“Our company addresses women’s
issues, and we want to find organizations that do the same, and give them
money,” West said. “That’s our mission’s statement.”
Norvacek said she hopes this show
can help Swearing Jack Productions
develop a niche in the community.
“Overall, I hope that the audience is
entertained, and that the show and
the company will bring people into the
world of theater,” she said.
Swearing Jack Productions is also
working on a Valentine’s Day show,
“Love Letters,” by A. R. Gurney, which
they will perform at 8 p.m. Feb. 14 in
The Spirit Room. From here, the company may move with West to Portland,
Ore.
“It will have a long and happy life
there,” Novacek said. “Megan will do
good things with it, but I’m going to
miss it.”
Tickets for “Five Women Wearing the
Same Dress” are $15 for adults, $10
for students and seniors. Rush tickets
will be available for $5 at 7:45.

MacMurchy can be reached
at db_mac@hotmail.com.

Photos by DANIELE MACMURCHY/THE ADVOCATE

Above: In Swearing Jack Productions’ first play, “Five Women Wearing the
Same Dress,” Georgeanne (Trish Gavin) breaks down as Meredith (Natalie
Novacek) tries to comfort her.
Below left: Megan West (Trisha) co-founded Swearing Jack Productions four
months ago with classmate Novacek (not shown).
Below right: Georgeanne swaps relationship stories with Trisha.
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rtainment
Small-town band makes big waves
By REID MESSERSCHMIDT
Staff Writer

Makeshift Empire knows how to
rock.
Straight from Watertown, S.D., the
self-proclaimed “drunk sluts” are coming to a bar near you, via a broken
down church bus, with their signature
brand of punk rock and new album, “A
Motion.”
“We’re just three kids that like to
have fun—like to go out and rock,”
said bassist and vocalist Adam
Wiedman.
Wiedman, guitarist, vocalist and
main songwriter Nate Geier and drummer Eric Titze have been playing
together in various incarnations for
five years.
Members of Makeshift Empire are
MSUM students and former highschool classmates. In 1999, Titze and
Geier began doing covers of songs by
Goldfinger, Blink 182 and NOFX,
bands whose influence is still prominent in their sound.
They called themselves “Captain
Obvious” and were joined on bass by
Chris Roby, who now attends college
in Boston. They played shows at various small town venues, including their
high school homecoming dance and
were occasionally joined onstage by
Wiedman.
When Roby left, Wiedman jumped at
the chance to join the band, even
though he didn’t technically play an
instrument.
“I bought a bass on eBay, called Nate
and said, ‘I got a bass,’” he said.
Eventually the band changed its
name to Makeshift Empire, a name
Titze came up with upon hearing there
was another band named Captain
Obvious. Today, they play shows in
Minnesota, North Dakota and South
Dakota, a region they love, but it’s one
that presents certain difficulties.
“It’s a good scene, but it’s mostly
hardcore and a lot of jam bands. We fit
nowhere in between those styles,”
Wiedman said.
“Plus none of us can scream,” Geier
added.
Also, they say, it’s hard to play any-

Photos by BRITTA TRYGSTAD/PHOTO EDITOR

Above: MSUM senior Adam Wiedman (left) and junior Nate Geier of Makeshift
Empire jam out at Foxes Bar last Thursday night. Below left: Geier is the lead
vocalist and song writer for the group. Below right: Wiedman, Geier and MSUM
sophomore Eric Titze, drummer, recently released their debut album, “A Motion.”
where but bars, where the crowd “You’ll Forget” will be featured on the
expects a bar band, playing covers and XROXX.com compilation “XROXX
catering to the audience.
Rocks, Vol. 2.”
To accommodate this
For the time being
We never
expectation, they added
though,
Makeshift
expected it
Lita Ford’s “Kiss Me
Empire will focus on
to turn out as playing shows and proDeadly” to their set.
well
as it did.
In any case, the future
moting the album, which
is looking bright for
can be purchased at the
Adam Wiedman
Makeshift Empire. They
shows or at www.slowMSUM Senior
recently finished recordburningrecords.com for
ing their first album, “A Motion,” with $8.
Mike Smith of the band Asking Abby.
Check out more information, listen to
“We never expected it to turn out as mp3s and contact the band at
well as it did,” Wiedman said.
www.makeshiftempire.com.
They are planning to return to the
studio soon to do a split album with
Messerschmidt can be reached
the band Gadtrat, and their song
at reid1234@aol.com.

“

Makeshift
Empire’s debut
CD breaks mold
By JULIAN LILE
Staff Writer

I’m not going to beat around the
bush with this review.
Here’s the story, plain and simple:
Makeshift Empire rocks. You don’t
believe me? I urge you to check out
their first full-length album, “A
Motion.”
The album blares out the common
music style of pop/punk, which has
swept the nation in the past few
years. Yet, Makeshift Empire makes
sure they aren’t your typical
pop/punk band. When most bands
popping up in your hometown sound
stale and repetitive, Makeshift
Empire breaks through the mold
with catchy hooks, creative sounds
and amazing lyrics.
Lead vocalist and guitarist Nate
Geier, bassist and vocalist Adam
Wiedman and drummer Eric Titze
recorded “A Motion” last year in their
hometown, Watertown, S.D.
Though each song has its own
story, many of the songs were written months or even years ago.
The band has had a lot of time to
write for “A Motion.” According to the
band, the song “Scream at Me” was
written in summer 2001. It’s obvious
that all the songs on the album were
created with a lot of time and work.
There are other elements on “A
Motion” that cause this album to rise
above most other local bands’
recordings.
This album is full of variety.
“Optimism” will make you rock out
while “Stay What You Are” will create
a mood of peacefulness. Geier’s
singing has a tone that grabs listeners and keeps them attached to
every word he sings. Overall, the
music makes the pop/punk genre
interesting, memorable and addictive.
Lile can be reached
at yoyoma02@hotmail.com.

T5

op

1 My Robot Friend,
Hot Action!
2 Fiery Furnaces,
EP
3 M83, Before the
Dawn
4 Kasabian,
Kasabian
5 LCD Sound System,
LCD Sound System

Courtesy of KMSC

SP RTS
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THE SIDELINES

MEN’S BASKETBALL

Dragons fall on second-straight buzzer beater
By PAUL MARQUARDT
Staff Writer

Joerger

Beasley

MSUM alumnus Dave
Joerger is in his first season as
head coach of the Continental
Basketball Association’s Sioux
Falls Skyforce. Joerger, a former Dragons guard, coached
the Dakota Wizards of
Bismarck, N.D., for five seasons. He guided the Wizards to
three consecutive CBA championships and one
Intercontinental Basketball
Association title and has been
named CBA coach of the year
twice. Joerger still holds a
school record for most assists
in a game when he dished out
15 against Winona State during
in 1995-96. The Skyforce are
20-14 so far this season, the
third-best record in the CBA.
Joerger’s Skyforce got a boost
on Feb. 3 when they signed former University of North Dakota
star Jerome Beasley. Beasley,
after being picked third by the
Miami Heat in the 2003 NBA
draft, was cut to make room for
players coming off injured
reserve. MSUM fans will
remember Beasley, the 2003
NCAA Division II player of the
year, from the 2002-03 season
when the Dragons upset the
highly-touted Sioux 80-66 at
Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse.
Notes by Dustin Monke,
sports editor and
MSUM athletic Web site

SAY ANYTHING

“

They had us on the
ropes all night.
MSUM women’s basketball coach
Karla Nelson on the Dragons’ 83-73
loss to Northern State.

DO YOU KNOW?
1. Which city hosted the first
NCAA basketball Final Four in
1939?
2. Who won the Final Four that
year and who did they beat?
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Northern State guard Jarod
Obering sank a game-winning
3-pointer with four seconds left
to give the Wolves a 57-54 victory on Saturday in NSIC men’s
basketball at the Barnett
Center in Aberdeen, S.D.
Obering gave the Wolves (155, 7-1) their second last-second victory over MSUM in as
many weeks.
MSUM
had
pressured
Northern State and closed a
14-point deficit before Obering
sealed the win.

NORTHERN STATE 57, MSUM 54
Jarod Obering hit a game-winning
3-pointer with four seconds left to lift
the Wolves over MSUM on Saturday.

Dragons
senior
forward
Deandre Buchanan put in an
impressive performance, with
a game-high 19 points. He was
8 of 9 from the free-throw line.
“Buchanan has good game
management and stepped it

up in the stretch when we
needed him,” MSUM coach
Stu Engen said.
The Dragons (6-15, 1-7), who
have been relying heavily on
their younger players during
conference play, saw another
solid performance from freshman guard Blake Strouth.
Strouth put 12 points on the
board
and
grabbed
six
rebounds and four steals in
39 minutes of action.
But in the final minutes of
play, when everything went
south for MSUM.
As the clock died out, the
Dragons clawed back capping

their run when Buchanan tied
the game 54-54 on a jump
shot with 17 seconds left.
“We took our chances, gambling a steal, and the Wolves
sank a 3 when they needed it,”
Engen said.
The loss was MSUM’s fourth
straight.
The Dragons travel to
Winona State and ConcordiaSt. Paul this weekend.
MSUM’s last win was on Jan.
22 when they beat Golden
Bears 77-74.
Marquardt can be reached
at speedracer787b@hotmail.com.

WRESTLING

Challenging duals
Dragons drop pair to top five Vikings, Mavs
By CASEY MOEN
Staff Writer

The Dragon wrestling team
tangled with two of NCAA
Division II’s top wrestling programs, No. 2 Augustana
College, Sioux Falls, S.D., and
No. 5 Minnesota State Mankato,
during a week that started with
a 48-3 win over Si Tanka-Huron
(S.D.).
Augustana
defeated
the
Dragons 24-22 on Thursday
and MSU Mankato beat the
Dragons 26-9 on Saturday.
MSU Mankato won the first
two decisions before Dragon
junior Ben Keen earned a 4-3
decision over Brandon Girtz at
141 pounds.
Freshman Rockie Stavn (165)
and junior heavyweight Chris
Tuchscherer were the only other
Dragons to claim victories, as
the Mavericks won seven
weights. MSU Mankato had
beaten Augustana 20-14 earlier
in the week.
MSUM gave Augustana all it
could handle, holding an 18-14
lead with three matches to go.
The Vikings, featuring two
wrestlers ranked No. 1 in their
respective weight classes, won
two of the final three matches to
pull off the win.
Freshman Scott Ahlf (133) and
Keen each garnered pins for the
Dragons early in the dual.
Ahlf pinned Justin Bohlke in 6
minutes, 58 seconds. Keen
pinned Mike Gibson in 5:58.
But No. 1-ranked wrestlers

LIZZIE STARK/THE ADVOCATE

MSUM freshman Rockie Stavn earned a 2-1 decision over MSU Mankato’s Jeremiah Nowalk on
Saturday at Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse. The Mavericks beat the Dragons 26-9.
Ben King (149) and Tom
Meester (184) answered with
pins for the Auggies. It was
Meester’s pin that erased the
Dragons’ final lead of the dual.
Tuchscherer won an 8-0 major
decision over Ray O’Connor at
heavyweight in the final match
to pull the Dragons within two
points.
Augustana (11-2, 4-1 North

Central Conference) and MSU
Mankato (14-2, 5-0 NCC) had a
combined 16 wrestlers ranked
in the top eight spots of each
weight class in the most recent
Division II individual rankings.
MSUM’s Josh Jansen was also
voted among the top wrestlers.
Jansen ranked fourth at 157
pounds.
The Dragons won nine of 10

weights, collecting four pins in
their win against Si TankaHuron on Feb. 2.
Ahlf, Jansen Tuchscherer and
junior Brandon Gruchow all
won by takedown. Gruchow
pinned Drew Reed at 184
pounds in 2:01. Ahlf pinned
Travis Lewis in 56 seconds.

❒ DUALS, page 10

2. Oregon beat Ohio State 46-33
Answers:
1. Evanston, Ill. in Patten Gymnasium.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Wolves end MSUM’s eight-game winning streak
By DUSTIN MONKE
Sports Editor

Northern State hit six 3pointers in the first seven minutes and never looked back en
route to a 83-73 victory
against MSUM on Saturday in
NSIC women’s basketball at
Wachs Arena in Aberdeen,
S.D.
The Wolves ended MSUM’s
eight-game winning streak
behind career nights from Ali
Chmielewski and Liza Sizer.
Both players scored careerhighs and shot a combined 8
of 15 from 3-point territory.
“Their perimeter kids set the

tone, and their post kids finished us off,” MSUM coach
Karla Nelson said.
Chmielewski led the Wolves
with 21 points while Sizer
notched 20 points.
“They had us on the ropes
the whole night,” Nelson said.
“They shot great, and we did
not defend well.”
The Dragons were unproductive offensively, even though
they had four players score in
double figures.
“We didn’t execute well offensively,” Nelson said. “We took
too many quick shots, didn’t
get the ball in the paint
enough.”

NORTHERN STATE 83, MSUM 73
The Wolves never trailed as they
ended MSUM’s eight-game winning
streak Saturday.

The Dragons shot 37 percent
from the field and went only 15
of 24 from the free-throw line.
“Any time you have to take
the majority of your points
from 15 feet out, your shooting
percentage is going to dip,”
Nelson said.

Senior Jackie Doerr led
MSUM with 17 points while
senior Lindsay Hartmann
added 16 points.
MSUM couldn’t get in a
groove defensively either, turning the ball over 15 times while
grabbing only two steals.
In three of the Dragons’ four
losses this season, they have
turned the ball over more
times than their opponents.
The Wolves had only nine
turnovers in their win.
But turnovers weren’t the
downfall of the Dragons.
Nelson admitted that the
inability to win the rebounding
battle limited the Dragons’

ability to work their offense.
“We got our butts kicked on
the boards,” Nelson said.
Northern State held a 45-43
edge over the Dragons, only
the third time a team has
topped MSUM in rebounds
this season.
The University of North
Dakota was the last team to
grab more boards in a game
than MSUM. It was also the
last loss the Dragons had suffered before Saturday.
“It felt like we got beat worse
than that on the boards,”
Nelson said.

❒ WOMEN, page 10
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INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD

SWIMMING AND DIVING

MSUM prepares for
NCC championships
By DUSTIN MONKE
Sports Editor

LIZZIE STARK/THE ADVOCATE

Dragons sophomore Brooke Wehri glides through the air during the women’s pole vault at
Concordia’s Cobber Open on Saturday at the Olson Sports Forum.

Leaps and bounds
Wehri ties MSUM record at third meet of season
By JEREMY CHURA
Staff Writer

MSUM sophomore Brooke
Wehri broke her previous pole
vault record and tied the
school record with a leap of
12 feet, 6 inches on Saturday
at Concordia’s Cobber Open
at the Olson Sports Forum.
Wehri is now tied with former Dragon Erin Clark, who
set the school record back in
2000, when she took second
place at the NCAA Division II
national tournament.
At the Cobber Open, Wehri
tied for first place with the
University of Mary’s Kristen
Schwehr.
Even though Wehri broke
her own Olson Forum record
on Saturday, she is still three
inches away from regular
qualification for the NCAA
Division II championships.
Junior Tiffany Spriggs took
fourth in the pole vault.
Other MSUM women plac-

ing high were senior Erin
Pesta, who placed fourth in
the 600-meter run with a
time of 1 minute, 49.61 seconds, and junior Heather
Shuster, who took third in
the 800 with a time of
2:21.23.
Sophomore Allison Janssen
placed fourth in the 3,000 at
12:10.76.
The MSUM distance medley
relay team took third with a
time of 15:46.13.
Freshman Hieu Trinh took
fourth for MSUM in the long
jump with a distance of 15-3.
The MSUM men’s distance
medley relay team took first
in the distance medley relay
with a time of 10:48.13.
MSUM track and field coach
Keith Barnier said the
Cobber Open went a lot better than the previous meet at
Concordia.
“We had a lot of personal
bests,” Barnier said.
Personal bests are what

Barnier is looking for early in
the season.
He added that he is also
looking for “hard work and
commitment.”
Former Dragons, now competing unattached, continued
to fare well.
Former MSUM men’s runner Starr Roberts took first in
the 55 in 6.50 seconds.
Roberts also set a new
Olson Forum record in the
200 with a time of 21.55 seconds.
Keith Knoke took first place
in the pole vault with a height
of 15-5.
MSUM
freshman
Derik
Brugger took third place in
the pole vault with a leap of
14-6.
Next Saturday, the men’s
and women’s teams travel to
St. Cloud to take part in the
Husky Open.
Chura can be reached
at churaje@mnstate.com.

Get your rest and plenty of
it.
That’s the motto MSUM
swimming and diving coach
Todd Peters is preaching to
his athletes this week.
Fresh
off
a
positive
showing
at
the University
of Minnesota
Challenge, the
Dragons are
taking
the
week to rest
and prepare Peters
for their firstever North Central Conference
meet from Feb. 16 to 19 in
Omaha, Neb.
“They will be rested, there’s
no doubt about that,” Peters
said. “We’ve done all the things
right. It’s all about them believing they can swim fast.”
Despite being ranked No. 16
in NCAA Division II polls,
MSUM isn’t having the individual success Peters had
hoped for early in the season.
But he suspects and understands that it will take time
for the Dragons to get on par
with the rest of the NCC,
which boasts four teams in
the top 25.
“It forces us to come to a
higher level,” Peters said. “If we
want to be successful, we have
to be as good as those teams.”
The Dragons qualified two
divers for the national meet
last year.
Sophomore Sarah Chaussee
will return to the national
stage regardless of her showing at the NCC meet.
Chaussee and freshman
Brooke Wehri qualified for
national diving last year.
Wehri, a two-sport athlete last
year, has devoted her time to
track and field this season.
They are the first and only

Dragons to qualify for the
national meet since Peters
became MSUM’s first coach
when the program started in
1997.
The NCC meet is the last
chance for unqualified swimmers and divers to earn the
right to advance to the national meet.
“We’re going to have some
people who are going to get
closer than they ever have
before,” Peters said.
He said that even though
Chaussee is the only Dragon
to qualify, it isn’t a knock on
the other swimmers and
divers who don’t make the
national cut.
Only the top 20 performers
from around the nation are
selected to the Division II
national finals each year,
meaning only the top 140
swimmers and divers will
compete from March 8 to 12
in Orlando, Fla.
“Not making the meet is
okay,” Peters said. “You have
to be pretty elite just to get
there.”
Melissa Erickson is the latest
Dragons swimmer vying for a
chance at the national meet.
Erickson set two school
records over the 200-meter
individual medley and the 200
breaststroke.
The junior clocked a time of
2 minutes, 20.16 seconds in
the individual medley while
breaking Dragons assistant
coach Christina Wavrin’s
record in the breaststroke by
over three seconds with a time
of 2:33.05.
“You’d like to see some of
them start swimming their
best times,” Peters said. “You
just know they’re going to be
able to come back fast when
they’re totally rested.”
Monke can be reached
at newenglandtigers@yahoo.com.
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❒ WOMEN,

from 8

MSUM hits the road this
weekend with hopes of getting
back in the win column.
Winona State hosts MSUM
on
Friday
at
McCown
Gymnasium while Concordia
caters to the Dragons on
Saturday at the Gangelhoff
Center.
Nelson knows Concordia will
be looking for revenge after
MSUM upended them a few
weeks ago.
“We have to take care of
business Friday, and hopefully we become a little more
inspired on Saturday,” Nelson
said.
Monke can be reached
at newenglandtigers@yahoo.com.

❒ DUALS,

from 8

The Dragons (7-4) headed east
this week, starting with the
Limestone Duals on Thursday.
Because the team left for the
duals on Tuesday, MSUM head
coach Kennan Spiess wasn’t
available for comment.
MSUM will face CarsonNewman, Jefferson City, Tenn.,
at 4 p.m., followed by Anderson
(S.C.) College at 6 p.m. and
Limestone College, Gaffney,
S.C., at 8 p.m.
The Dragons will also wrestle
at the Carson-Newman Open on
Saturday.
Moen can be reached
at caseymoen@hotmail.com.
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For Rent
3-4BR/3BA, 1 Blk to Concordia,
new kitchen w/ dishwasher,
washer and dryer included. 808
4th St S. Short-term lease
through April or May. Available
ASAP or at semester.
Garrick/Mary Larson 218-2994304/218-287-1047.
Apartment: 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, kitchen, living room.
Cable, parking, & amp;
utilities included + washer &
amp; dryer. $375, S. Fargo. Call
Jeremy @ 701-371-8234.
Available December 1. One bedroom close to MSU. Clean cozy
unit. New kitchen. Off-street
parking. Smoke-free non-pet
building. $350. Contact 2331881 for appointment.
NDSU/MERITCARE
3BR-2BATH or 1 & 2 bedrooms.
Indoor pool, sauna, controlled
access. Newly done light oak
cabinets, green counters, built-in
microwaves, wood flrs,
kitchen/dining, walk-in closets.
Heat pd, cats OK.
235-4721/729-4101
Indoor pool. 1 blk of W. Acres.
Weight - Excercise rm, sauna,
resort-like living. Heat pd.
Efficiency, 1 & 2 bdrm, gorgeous
yards, w/ playground. NEW
kitchen & dining rm. Cat OK.
Call Tanya 282-6357.
FREE TANNING EFF. 1, 2, 3
bedroom apartments with paid
heat, garbage, water and sewer.
Indoor heated pool, hot tub and
fitness center. Underground
heated parking garage. Pets
welcome. Call 701-356-3801.
Mention this ad and receive 1/2
off 1st month’s rent.
Beautiful 3-bedroom house for
rent, walking distance to MSUM
and Concordia.
Available June 1. Call 298-6253
for details.
Available December 1. Only two
blocks from MSUM campus.
Large two bedroom in quiet
smoke-free four plex. Extra large
kitchen. Contact 233-1881.

CLASSIFIEDS
Misc.
Spring Break 2005. Travel with
STS, America’s No. 1 Student
Tour Operator, to Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. Call for group discounts. Information/reservations
1-800-648-4849 or www.
ststravel.com.
Need Sewing Done??
Becky’s Sewing Center does
alterations, bridal and formal
wear, pattern work and hemming. Stop by 725 Center Ave.
in American Square near Taco
John’s or call 218-233-5130.
Pregnancy Testing. Services are
free and confidential. Empower
yourself, know your options. If
you think you could be pregnant,
call FirstChoice at 237-6530 or
toll-free 1-888-237-6530.
Why are we here? Exploring
your key questions about life,
love and God. Wednesday, Feb.
23, 7-8:30 pm at MSUM, CMU
203. Presented by ECKANKAR,
religion of the light and sound of
God.
Spring Break/Mexico. From
$499. Reps go free. 800-3664786. www.mazexp.com.
Web design tutor. Papers proof
read. call (218)233-0503 ask for
Naomi E-mail gillna@mnstate.
edu $10 for an hour.

Help Wanted
Earn extra $$$ for Spring Break!
Tele-fundraise for political and
non-profit groups. 15-40 hours
per week. Mornings, nights &
weekends pay $9.50. Earn up to
an extra $8/hr in bonuses.
Flexible scheduling. Call 2399223 or stop by 112 N.
University Dr. #322, Fargo.

A is for Advocate
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Seeking talented, outgoing,
energetic individual for assistant
music director- DJ position.
Music knowledge helpful.
Advancement & pay based on
performance. Must have good
driving record & willing to work
weekends. OTJ training provided. (701)234-9492
New and Exciting Entertainment
Magazine to the
Fargo/Moorhead area needs
people for sales, promotions,
writing, editing, DJing, photography and interns.
Call 1-866-554-0706.

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION
COST: The Advocate charges
$3 for the first 30 words and $1
for each additional 20 words.
Classified ad forms are available in The Advocate office
during business hours.
Payment is required in advance
of publication. Classifieds will
not be taken over the phone.
No tearsheets are given and no
refunds are given on cancels
DEADLINE: Monday by 5 p.m.
for the issue published on
Thursday, no exceptions.
MAILING ADDRESS: Ads with
payment may be mailed to: The
Advocate, ATTN: Classifieds,
Minnesota State University
Moorhead, Box 130, Moorhead,
MN 56560. Ads with payment
may also be dropped off in The
Advocate office. Room 110 in
the CMU.
ERRORS: The Advocate is
responsible only for the cost of
the first incorrect insertion of
the ad. It is the responsibility of
the advertiser
ocate is not responsible for
errors due to illegible copy.
CLASSIFICATIONS AVAILABLE: For Sale, Help Wanted,
Other, For Rent, Miscellaneous.

The Advocate
has an opening
for an advertising
representative.
Duties include
working with
clients, scheduling
advertising for the
newspaper and
various other
tasks.
To apply contact
The Advocate at
477-2551, email at
advocate@
mnstate.edu
or come to
CMU 110.

www.mnstate.edu/advocate
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MSUM celebrates Black History Month
ADVOCATE STAFF REPORTS

February is Black History Month.
MSUM will celebrate with a series of
events.
A soul food lunch will be served from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the MSUM Union Station. The cost is
$4.99. Kise Commons will also serve a

soul food dinner from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. Wednesday.
The Black Student Alliance will show
“In the Heat of the Night” beginning at
7 p.m. Wednesday in CMU 227.
The BSA will show “A Raisin in the
Sun” beginning at 7 p.m. Monday Feb.
21, in CMU 227.
Poet Philip Bryant, author of

“Sermon on Perfect Spring Day:
Poem,” will read his poetery beginning
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 22, in the
Library Porch. Bryant teaches English
at Gustavus Adolphus College in
Minneapolis. The reading will also
include a jazz performance.
Mixed Blood Theatre will present
“Daughters of Africa” Monday, Feb. 28,

in CMU 227. The production commemorates famous African American
women and features music by Ma
Rainey, Billie Holiday, Aretha Franklin
and others.
The celebration is sponsored by the
BSA, Cultural Diversity Events, New
Rivers Press and the McGrath Series
and is free and open to the public.

❒ BLACKLISTED, from front
others who feel the same way.” ated the list will never become
Both O’Shea and Lindberg public, she has faith that
never believed that being in somebody in the White House
the group would get then on a didn’t create the list.
“list.”
Tim Borchers, professor of
“I haven’t done anything communications, film studies
against the government ever,” and theater arts, has a differLindberg said. “The most I’ve ent view of who created the
ever done is been involved in a list.
couple demonstrations.”
“I don’t buy into the fact that
Lindberg received a number it was an overzealous staffer,”
of calls last Thursday about Borchers said, referring to
the list. Her parwho White House
I haven’t
ents called from
and state party
done anything officials’
Minneapolis
claim
against the
upon hearing the
about the list’s
government ever. The origins. “If it was,
news.
The news of the
most I’ve ever done is they wouldn’t have
do-not-admit list
done such a shodbeen involved in a
made
national
dy job of creating it.”
couple of demonstraheadlines includBorchers attendtions.
ing stories in The
ed a few meetings
Washington Post
of the local proCarrie Lindberg
and on Web sites
gressive
group
MSUM senior
such as www.
Democracy
for
michaelmoore.
America
but
com and www. buzzflash.com. stopped
attending
after
Lindberg stated that the 33 Democratic presidential canpeople
from
the
local didate Howard Dean dropped
Democracy for America group out of the race.
were identified because they
After seeing his name on the
included both their first and list, Borchers quickly went
last names in their user name. from excited to scared.
The local group has more than
“It was kind of amusing,”
100 members, Lindberg said.
Borchers said. “Yet it was also
While Lindberg believes the very troubling to think that
identity of the person who cre- someone thought that I was a

“

threat. I don’t know what
they’re afraid of.”
The MSUM professor said a
number of people congratulated him after they saw his
name on the list.
Yet, he still wonders why the
list targets members of the
local Democracy for America
group.
“Why’d they create the list?”
Borchers said. “That’s the
scariest thing. It just doesn’t
make sense. Is it because of
Dean or because of something
deeper?”
For O’Shea, the publicity created from the list has helped
spur a much larger interest in
local politics.
After seeing the list in The
Forum, hundreds of people
flocked to the Web site of the
local group, O’Shea said. He
has received more than 20
requests from people interested in joining the group.
“It’s been really good for our
organization,” O’Shea said.
“You just can’t ask for publicity like that.”
Borchers,
who
gave
President Bush’s 2003 State
of the Union address “Cs” in a
Forum article, said the person
who created the list is sending
a very different message than

JAY PICKTHORN/THE ADVOCATE

Senior Kenna Hairgrove chants during a protest outside the
Bison Sports Arena in Fargo last Thursday. Bush spoke to a
crowd of 8,000 about his Social Security overhaul.
the one the president is trying
to push.
“The obvious irony is that
the president is talking about
freedom and extending a hand
to liberals and conservatives

alike,” Borchers said. “Yet
someone is sending the exact
opposite message.”
Lemer can be reached
at blemer@hotmail.com.

❒ WEB LOG, from front
plans to blog his experiences through
MSUM’s international program’s Web
log.
“This is a great use for it,” Meier said.
“There’s a lot of nonsensical blogging
out there. It’s not writing to Mom and
Dad or to my friends. It’s more than
that. It’s writing to an audience that
wants to read something different

and exciting.”
The Web log will serve a number of
purposes. Leinen hopes it will help
students share their experiences with
family and friends back home.
The log will also serve as a way for
students interested in studying abroad
to hear about first-hand experiences
from students currently study-

ing abroad.
Leinen also hopes that the Web log
provides a means for students studying abroad to communicate with each
other.
“Someone could go on and see that
another student is having difficulty
adjusting to culture or other difficulties and know that they are not alone,”

Leinen said. “I hope it really takes off
and people are interested in reading
it.”
The Web log can be viewed at
www.mnstate.edu/intl/studyabroad
weblog/home.htm.
Lemer can be reached
at blemer@hotmail.com.

